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Increase in pollution and variations in eating habits have led lot of beauty related issues. Pimples on
the face, Skin damage, hair loss etc are some of the problems faced by many of us. These reasons
have led to various products and parlours that cater to various beauty related problems.

One of the very common problems faced by the women is hair loss. Female Hair Loss is a glaring
issue for many of the beauty and health experts. Thatâ€™s because hair loss can be due to health
problem or an external problem. Letâ€™s have a look at some of the Female hair loss reasons:

1.	Hair loss as hair growth, hereditary has an effect. If the ancestors have a trend of hair loss pattern
the children are prone to have that trend. Many a times though the ladies have nutritious food the
hair loss exits.

2.	Diet and work habits. Irregular diet and uneven sleep times affect Female hair loss to a great
extent. Iron and protein deficiency

3.	Heath reasons like diabetes or intake of medicines for some other health issues may also cause
Female hair loss.

4.	Hormonal imbalance, menopause stress etc are also the reasons of Female hair loss

5.	Some external problems also exist like infection in scalp, damaged hair roots, extensive internal
as well as external dryness.

Some of the tips to that can be followed in a regular basis to control Female Hair Loss are as follows:

1.	Eat healthy and have a routine

2.	Exercise daily for minimum 15 mins

3.	Drink lots of water

4.	Oil your hair regularly in order to keep the dirt away and to keep the moisture in the hair.

The tips mentioned above are for a general Female hair loss in case of a chronic or serious Female
hair loss then proper guidance and medication.

For any health or beauty issue these days there is a natural way of solving. Natural beauty products
are the most sort after than the chemical added cosmetics and products. Advantages of natural
beauty products:

1.	Natural beauty products generally suit all skin types

2.	Natural beauty products donâ€™t have a negative effect on the skin over the long run alike chemical
beauty products

3.	Natural beauty products have a deep cleansing effect. In other words they have a deeper positive
impact
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4.	Chemical beauty products sometimes lead to rashes and allergy but Natural Beauty products donâ€™t
have such harsh reactions. They are subtle and skin friendly

Another common problems faced is overweight. There have been many solutions available on the
net and otherwise that will help lose weight. With so many options and plans available for weight
loss it becomes difficult to choose the best. In that case, weight loss reviews available on the sites
are useful to decide which weight loss plan suits you. Sometimes, these weight loss reviews
conglomerate all the good plans and form a coherent plan that may suit almost all body types.

This article is about the reasons and tips which include natural beauty products about female hair
loss.
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